SONG OF SONGS 1:1-4a
(Reading: 1 Kings 4:29-34; Ephesians 5:22-33) 

Where True Love Takes You & Keeps You


People of God...

	If there was ever a time in your life that you wanted to burst into poetry, when was it?
		On which occasions were you so moved to describe what was happening through singing your own song?

Those older than our youth might find their memory cells a little faded on this score.
	What — me getting all lovey—dovey?
		Nah — must be some confusion!

	But I’m sure our women remember well enough when it was like that.
		The walk through the beautiful park.
			Looking down from the cliff top to the pounding waves below.
	Hand-in-hand.
		Sweet compliments whispered in keenly listening ears.
			And everything was so new and fresh and interesting!

	Reflecting back brings those thoughts of so much time just spent together.
		It’s so different than your busy schedule now!
			It might seem like it’s got nothing to do with your life now!

	Here’s the book to prove you’ve been missing out!
		Those memories shouldn’t only be in the past. 
			Happily married bliss	should be exactly that!

	The way this book begins couldn’t make this clearer.
		For the first words are the title: Solomon’s Song of Songs.

	Or to put it more literally:
		“Solomon’s best of songs.’

	And where could there be a better subject to sing of than that closest of mutual endeavours in our human living?
		If the birth of a child that can also drive us to that sense of wonder and appreciation, why shouldn’t the miracle of love that makes that baby?
			You can’t get away from love.

	So, let’s not avoid this; let’s actually enjoy this!
		Following our text, we note that...TRUE LOVE... firstly... TAKES YOU AWAY...

	Here, brethren, is the language of love. 
		This lifts us above what can otherwise be the depressing and mandane side of life.
			It paints what could become so dull, with the most vivid and strongest of colours.

	Already we knew these verses to be something special with what we read about Solomon in 1st Kings chapter 4.
		Even in describing the gifts of Solomon to write such treasures of literature, the LORD is quite descriptive. 
			In verse 29 there it says, “God gave Solomon wisdom and very great insight, and a breadth of understanding as measureless as the sand on the seashore.”

	IT REALLY DOES TAKE YOU AWAY!
		Because this is far above even the greatest of Shakespeare’s sonnets.
			There’s no Yeats, or Donne, or Browning, who could even touch the quality wondrously here described!

	So it’s tempting to look at the Song of Songs as spiritual.
		And yet the book is full of physical actions and reactions.
			You just couldn’t dismiss these obvious descriptions of real-life loving as being purely spiritual!

	But because it is so vivid about the physical side of love, Christians in the past have found it hard to see it at its face-value.
		People were too embarrassed to see it as physical. 

	That’s one major reason why the spiritual interpretation was the main view about the Song of Songs for many believers through the ages.
		They wanted it to be symbolic.
			They believed it to be the relationship between Christ and His Church.
	The Jews of old also believed it referred to the love of God for His people, and vice versa.
		And yet it was those same Jews, who, though denying a physical interpretation, still wouldn’t let any of their young men read it until they had reached thirty years of age!

	You see — it just cannot be only spiritual.
		Nor can it be merely physical.

	Though some would argue that the absence of the name of God here must mean it is just physical; and others would mention that since Solomon wrote it, and he himself was so obviously sex-crazy with his 700 wives and 300 concubines, this must be just physical... yet this is deeper still!
		Here are no “love songs’, like you hear on the radio!

	Husbands... wives... in our Christian marriages we can talk this language together.
		It’s physical, as well as spiritual.
			This book is for couples to romance each other in the most whole-some way.

	Man!... woman!... this joins everything together. 
		It makes the best sense!
			You see, the love expressed so freely and lavishly in these verses, tell us heaps about God’s love for us, and our love for Him.

	Despite even the sinfulness of Solomon, the LORD is shining forth His light in this dark and broken world.
		He points us to His way in marriage.
			And it’s as relevant for those already married, or yet to become married, or even those who have no partner.
				For the foundation of God’s Church is the family.

	Of course we know that spiritually.
		But it’s actually physical families that bring out the eternal treasures which are such blessings in our lives now!

	A young child can come to be blessed just as we are, if we do teach and show him that it makes a difference to show the physical side of life.
		TRUE LOVE TAKES YOU AWAY!
			It lifts you above this world!

	Congregation, this is why we such words as these in Proverbs 5, the verses 15 till 18: “Drink water from your own cistern, running water from your own well. 
		“Should your springs overflow in the streets, your streams in the public square? 
			“Let them be yours alone, never to be shared with strangers. 
				“May your fountain be blessed, and may you rejoice in the wife of your youth.’ (vviS—18.)

	It’s a special thing — marriage.
		But it becomes the very special thing God made it to be when it is in the Lord.

	We read that in Ephesians 5. 
		After the description of the roles of husband and wife, verse 32 says, “This is a profound mystery - but I am talking about Christ and the church.”

	What a jump in thought!
		How can Paul make such a  leap in logic?

	But congregation, through our redemption — our rescue from the depths of sins’ utter darkness - everything now is changed for its highest good.
		The simple labour of our hands become divine reflections upon this fallen world.
			All the work we do in faith becomes touched by something quite extra-ordinary!
				We’re showing a heavenward path, not that despairing road to our own hell.

	TRUE LOVE... TAKES YOU AWAY...
		And, in the second place... TRUE LOVE... KEEPS YOU AWAY!

	With a proper perspective of how marriage is to be, you and I are lifted above the things around, up to the enabling of the LORD Himself.
		This sets the scene for the true romance of the Song of Songs.
			A true romance which gives us the proper preparation for a Christian marriage.

	Notice the first words of the beloved, who is talking about her bridegroom, in verses 2 and 3: “Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth — for your love is more delightful than wine.
		“Pleasing is the fragrance of your perfumes; your name is like perfume poured out.” (vv2-3b.)

	This is the first thing you should notice in the preparation for a Christian marriage: The desire for her special one.
		There’s a wanting to be together.
			A togetherness much more than a cup of coffee and a chat.

	She looks to that touch.
		It’s so important.

	And also, congregation, it’s so different to what we see kissing associated with today.
		Because in the Bible kissing is no loose infatuation or sensual desire.
			It’s an expression of pure and deep love, in a genuine committed relationship.

	For the Hebrew people then these kisses of the mouth were something special.
		The kisses they were most used to were nose kisses - quite similiar to what we know in our country from Maori and Pacific cultures.
			But this girl wants that more intimate type of kiss.

	Because of how mouth kissing has become misused today, we could easily reject anything like this altogether. 
		But that only goes to the opposite extreme.
			Let’s use this in the right way.
	We can be free and joy in our beloved.
		That’s no soppiness - no childish puppy love!

	This is knowing for sure where you belong.
		And this woman wants it to invade all her senses.
			As she continues her song, in verse 2, “...for your love is more delightful than wine.”

	With this word “wine” our thoughts can turn these days to the abuse of alcohol. 
		Of all the different kinds of alcohol, though, wine is the least misused.
			It even serves a useful medical purpose, as we know from Paul’s advice to Epaphroditus, and from medical knowledge now.

	But for our text wine points to joy and gladness.
		The intoxication of being together!
			What a thrill that is - to anticipate with baited breathe the arrival of your dearly loved.

	Or is it?
		What — not even after days or weeks apart?
			Then you know there’s something wrong!

	There has to be the desire for your special one.
		And what a desire!
			The thought of his presence invades more of her senses!
				She continues on... “Pleasing is the fragrance of your perfumes;your name is like perfume poured out.

	This is the second thing you should look for in preparation for a Christian marriage: 
		His character has to be confirmed by others.

	Because of the heat, ointments and perfumes were widely used in the Middle East.
		They often had to wash, and afterwards the skin is treated with sweet-smelling oils.

	And being royalty Solomon would have had his own rare and unusual cologne.
		That’s what his beloved has in mind as she contemplates her lover.

	His name — in other words, all that he is — is for her the most wonderful smell.
		In Ephesians 5:33 we came across the same thought with the “respect” that a wife needs to have for her husband.
			She looks up to him, because he is so worthy.
				He has a character that is special.

	Let me illustrate the worthiness of the man’s name. 
		In 1st Kings 10 we read that when the Queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, she came all the way to the city of Jerusalem, just to hear his wisdom.
			So the name of Solomon is the fame of Solomon.

	What is even more is that the Bible tells us that the fame of Solomon then concerned the name of the LORD.
		1st Kings 10, verse 1, says, “When the queen of Sheba heard about the fame of Solomon and his relation to the name of the LORD, she came to test him with hard questions.”
	
	The beloved here is concerned about the character of this man, as well as his physical appearance.
		She looks beyond his charming handsome veneer, to what lies underneath.

	What a contrast to how so many today do it!
		We can so easily become caught up with our feelings, without stopping to put our relationship in perspective!
			Tell me — have you young people, with boyfriends or girlfriends, ever asked your family and friends what they think?

	Well - this girl has!
		So our text continues its natural flow when the beloved cries out: “No wonder the maidens love you!”
			For they all know that it’s because God has blessed Solomon with divine wisdom, more than any other man on the whole earth.

	The prospective bride - for this section yet looks toward marriage itself — is looking at the inward as well as the outward, and she considers the spiritual as well as the physical.
		Girls.. .how does this comparison rate your boyfriend - or that guy you’d like to have for a boyfriend?
			
	Now, you’ll naturally notice those other things about him.
		But before you do anything else at all you have to ask this question, “Is he godly?”

	And you guys, young men, can you see that your family and friends agree that she’s the one for you?
		You’re not getting carried away just by the outside - are you?

	They’re hard questions.
		Yet out of this book which we have giggled and joked over, there comes some very clear guidance for our relationship.

	Note how this concludes: “Take me away with you - let us hurry!
		“Let the king bring me into his chambers.”

	We come to the third aspect for proper preparation for a Christian marriage.
		There has been the desire for her special one.
			Then his character has been confirmed by others.

	Now, thirdly, there must be the love to be fulfilled with just the two of them together.
		And I think here of what Proverbs 30, the verses 18 and 19, describes: “There are three things that are too amazing for me, four that I do not understand: the way of an eagle in the sky, the way of a snake on a rock, the way of a ship on the high seas, and the way of a man with a maiden.”

	What a mysterious action each of these is!
		And yet the one to top them all off is the way of a man with a maiden.
			The enthusiasm and the joy rings forth.
				Here is no selfish whim.
	She wants to be with him.
		She wants to be in that unique one-flesh which they are in the bond of marriage.

	It’s so easily abused, congregation. 
		And yet in its true position nothing could more closely reflect the love that Christ Jesus has for His Church.
			You see, in the words of Matthew 12:42, “now one greater than Solomon is here.”

	It’s He — our Saviour and Lord - who can work His Spirit to make our relationships this way.
		Jesus went all the way in His doing and dying, so that we - His dearly beloved - can love in the way that His Father took so much pleasure in Him.

	Whether you are yet to be married, or are married. 
		We can learn to love and be loved that much better.
			That is, dear friends, if we learn to make love something to treasure; to take pleasure in; and to grow it for the Lord’s sake.

	There is one of those sick jokes that goes, “The cooing stops after the honeymoon but the billing goes on forever.”
		But brothers and sisters, let our cooing become wooing.
			May the love we have been so richly blessed to share, not be allowed to grow cold.

	And we can do that right now.
		In our prayer we have the language of love.
			Let’s pray...

PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		Lord Jesus, You who are the believer’s most dearest treasure; You who have loved to the uttermost degree...do show us again, by the marvelous power of Your Spirit, the way that is divine.
			Please leave no stone unturned, but expose our very hearts themselves, to Your enlightening power.
				Because of the fame of Your Name, Amen.



